Connect with Orientation POD Leaders: Q&A for Incoming Nic School Students

Do you want to get to know some of your fellow Nic Schoolers? Do you have questions as your move to Durham gets closer? Thinking about classes, concentrations, or extra curriculars and want some advice? **Good news...** you are invited to a Zoom session Q&A with your orientation POD leaders on **Wednesday, June 24th at 7:00pm ET**!

POD leaders are rising second or third year students who are excited to continue fostering the community of the Nicholas School by welcoming you, our incoming class. During orientation, you will be grouped with one POD leader as a host. **However, the POD leaders are so excited to get to know you, they can't wait until orientation in August!** So join them on Zoom, get to know each other, and ask all your questions.

This session will **not be recorded**, and is the first of several opportunities to connect with POD leaders over the summer and at the start of your program. You can also connect with them in the **NSOE 2020 Admitted Students Facebook Group**.

**Here is information for the Zoom session:**

- **Topic:** POD Leaders and Admitted Students Q&A
- **Time:** Jun 24, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://duke.zoom.us/j/91034315246

We look forward to connecting with you!
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